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naruto and shion fight, and shion easily defeats him. she tries to run away, only to be stopped by the
rest of the team. neji tells her to fight, and she gets back to her feet, then takes off after naruto, who

was now fighting shizuku. she defeated her, and the rest of the group follows her. they get to the
shrine, and naruto tells shion to wait. when shion leaves, she calls out to naruto, and then goes

inside. naruto gives the rasengan to shion. shion uses it, and then creates the super rasengan. the
rasengan create a huge explosion, and destroys the wall. naruto tells shion that she is the only one
with the abilities to fight mry. shion says that she was born a clone of miroku, and that even if she

wasn't, she is a disciple of miroku. naruto explains that she was born like that because miroku
wanted her to be able to protect her. shion says that she isn't miroku's daughter, she is something

better. she gets angry, and shouts that she is not a freak. naruto apologizes, telling her that he only
meant to be her friend. shion says that they are in danger, and that the land of swamps is

dangerous. naruto informs her of the real situation, and that they have to leave. shion is angry,
saying that she doesn't want to leave. neji tells her to stop, and that she has to save the village.

shion says that she wants to save her friends. they head to the land of the sleeping dragon, and the
whole group is taken by surprise by the attack of hiryu. shion does not let the group fall, as she

protects naruto and neji. hiryu once again uses her fist to beat up neji. shion takes the chance and
kicks her in the stomach. then she punches hiryu in the jaw. the group manages to defeat hiryu, and

then says that they must leave the land of swamps.
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as they head to mry's shrine, the group is attacked by kusuna and her gang of soldiers. they fight
until kushuna's group is defeated. naruto and shion make it to mry's shrine, and shion meets him. he

tells her that the job that she was supposed to do was to kill him. she then tells him that she could
not do that. mry then tells her that she could do whatever she wanted, and that she could protect
the land of demons. she then asks about naruto, and mry tells her that he is fine. shion then asks
him to tell her about the time when he was young. he tells her that she was a jinchuriki. she then

asks if he was a jinchuriki before him, and if he killed the bijuudama's jinchuriki. he tells her that he
was the bijuudama's jinchuriki, and that he was the first shinobi that was born in the land of demons.
he then tells her that the land of demons was once a peaceful place that was filled with happiness.

however, the bijuudama had come to the land of demons and had killed the jinchuriki of the
bijuudama. she debuted the 3d costume, a purple dress, also with two different hairstyles. the
hairstyles are both long, with a little piece of hair falling down the back in both of them. both

hairstyles are decorated with stars on the sides, the hair on the back is decorated with a ribbon
decorated with a white star. shion's dress is decorated with a ribbon decorated with a purple waning
moon with three light purple stars inside and a pink pocket to the left. her dress is completed with a

ribbon decorated with a pink triangle and star, the back of her dress is decorated with a ribbon
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decorated with a white star, her shoes are also decorated with a ribbon decorated with a pink
triangle and star, while her accessories are purple, pink and white. her under hair is also purple, pink

and white, her top of the head is decorated with a purple waning moon, the side of her head is
decorated with a star, and the side of her head is also decorated with a ribbon decorated with a pink

star. 5ec8ef588b
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